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Lipid oxidation is a limiting factor for the shelf-life of fats and oils. Thus early revealing of oxidative changes is important to help avoid quality issues. In the industrial sector, shelf life predictions are normally done by time consuming real-time shelf life testing or accelerated methods (e.g. Schaal oven test, Active Oxygen Method or Rancimat Test). A new approach for the prediction of shelf life stability is a chemiluminescence (CL) method, which refers to luminescence based on a chemical reaction. Supply of heat to a test sample leads to the formation and decay of peroxides. During degradation excited electrons relax into their thermodynamically preferred state and an emission of light is observed. The amount of emitted photons is counted in a photomultiplier tube and is in direct proportion to the peroxides. 

CL measurements of commercial pork fat were performed under synthetic air at isothermal conditions and elevated temperatures (100°C to 140°C, steps: 10°C) to accelerate oxidation. For each trial, 100 mg were placed in the chemiluminescence instrument and heated up to the desired measurement temperature. All CL curves showed an induction period followed by a steady state phase until a maximum CL intensity. The Oxidation Induction Times (OITs) at different temperatures were fitted to a mathematical model f(x) = a * e-bx (x = storage temperature, R2=0.99). The storage time at 20°C was extrapolated to be 284 d, whereas at 5°C, the oxidation was predicted to start after 769 d. 

The proposed chemiluminescence method allowed the measurement of oxidation induction time at different temperatures and the fitting of a mathematical model. Calculated storage time at 20°C (284d) was similar to real time measurements and experiences in industry (270d). As the modeling of oxidation stability is done within one week, the CL method is time-saving and could be an interesting alternative for the prediction of shelf life stability in the oil and fat industry.  

